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Emerald Ash Borer Awareness

e have invested over $17,000.00 of your What you should know to save your trees
dues payments in the last 14 months on
ecause of the many Ash trees in our
weed control. As a result, we have seen
community we have put together an ina successful kill of Eurasian Water Milfoil
formational on-line program about Emerthis summer.
ald
Ash Borer
The algae bloom we experienced this spring and early awareness.
summer was annoying and was the source of many com- The Emerald
plaints. After researching many other inland lakes in Ash Borer is
northwest Lake County, we found virtually every body of a winged
water experienced this natural phenomenon. It went away beetle that
as quickly as it showed up.
We thank you for your can infest
patience.
your Ash tree
by preying on its vascular tissue eventually killing
Water clarity is superb, while other invasive species of
it. This 15-minute program covers how to identify
an Ash tree, how to identify if your tree is infested
weeds are still on the grow. On September 2, John
Sonnenberg finished an underwater monitoring of the lake and what can be done to protect your tree. At the
end of the program there is a short quiz to confirm
with his underwater camera.
your understanding of key points.
See the results of his work, including GPS locations of his
photos. Visit www.HLCommunitysite.com

B

Go to this link http://www.hlcommunitysite.com/
on-line-education.html to view the program.
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YOUR HLPOA BOARD MEMBERS

Highland Lake Financials

F

inancially we need the assistance of every member of our community. During the time I have
served on the board, only about half of our residents participate financially in the upkeep of our
greatest resource. The lake is why each of us was drawn
here, it is why we stay here, and as a whole it is our greatest source of enjoyment…yet only about half of us help to
maintain it.
The health of Highland Lake is our #1 priority and to that
end we have spent about $17,000 over the last two summers to maintain the lake. We successfully fought an invasion of Eurasian Water Milfoil that was taking over…but
will have to be constantly attacked in years to come at a
much higher cost to us. At our current income levels,
maintaining the superior condition of our lake will become
more and more difficult!

President

South Shore

North Circle

Larry Leafblad

Marilyn Henry

Shore

Secretary

Hank deGroh

John Sonnenberg
Dave Coulter

Chris Siegel
Treasurer

East Shore

Ann Bidwell

Tom Prusha

South Circle

Vice Presidents

Bob Schroer

Shore

North Shore
Don Dorsch

Erik York
West Shore
Joe Bigalke
Darren Ruback

Resident Dues Paid—Thank You!
Anderson
Anderson
Anton
Ball
Bartoli
Baumgartner
Berry
Bidwel/Kunter
Bigalke
Borchardt
Bradtke
Brzezicki
Campbell
Carlson
Cash
Caviness
Charuhas
Chase
Cmiel
Colpitts

We have received $13,125 in dues in 2013, but our costs
of maintaining the lake and insurance alone was $13,148.
We are lucky to have a handful of people on the lake that
work hard to find other ways to raise money like finding
businesses to advertise in Hi-Lites and on our website,
putting on Carpfest and holding the Italian Dinner. These
activities have added about $3000 to our income and allowed us to produce the Hi-Lites quarterly and deliver
them to you, and pay for various mailings, taxes and fees
that have to be done.
Because of the low participation in paying of dues we
have not been able to do any work to the raft this season,
put any money into our parks and the signs that need to
be replaced there or add any fish to the lake. ALL work
done on these things has come at the generosity of time,
energy and money of a few people nearby that really care
about the upkeep of the parks and raft and are willing to
“do whatever it takes”.
Our financial information is updated monthly on our website for all to see. We meet monthly to discuss our plans
to maintain this great resource, and we really need YOU
to help us keep pace with the rising costs of doing so. It is
never too late to pay your dues, make a donation or become involved in helping to keep Highland Lake the best
place to live.
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Scott/Wendy
Sue
Enid
Ernest/Hazel
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Brendan

Joe
Steven/Anne
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Dave
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Michael
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Goszczycki
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Henry
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Andrew
Patrick/Rene
Jacqueline
Dennis/Connie
Bill /Marilyn
James & Rita

Howard
Hughes
Jenkins
Jensen
Kalstrup
Katien
Keefe
Killeen
Kirchhardt
Kleven
Kloch
Kobernick
Kozuch
Kribble
Krischak
Kula
Kvitek
Lahey
Lambert
Leafblad
Lechowicz
Leckman
Leider
Leman
Lenihan
Lewis
Mihojevich
Michau
Miller
Nelson
O'Brien
Ortiz
Osgaard
Pannier
Peckscamp
Peek
Prusha/Vaid
Ptasienski
Ptasienski
Raniwala
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Ann
Rodriquez
Rosemeyer
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Runge
Runyon
Schroer
Schwaba

Haley
John/Lorraine
WC/Joan
Ron/Sharon
Mike/Kathy
Janet
Margaret
Ken
Geraldine
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Suzanne
Karen
John
Hans/Tammy
Sandy
Robert/Diana
Anita
Elidia
Roch
Larry/Diane
Fred/Donna
Jerold/Betty
William
Jim/Cynthia
Dave/Judy
Marion
Peter/Michelle
Douglas
Robert/Anita
James
Betty
Giezi/Michelle
James
Dee
Tad/Holly
Brad/Kristen
Tom/Karen
Joseph
Andrew
Subodh/Vanita
Dan/Rose
Herbert
Robert
Darren/Kathy
Tom /Karlene
David/Karen
Bob/ Barbara
Sharon

Schweickert
Shepherd
Sherling
Shinners
Shinners
Smart
Smith
Sonnenberg
Steele
Stobart
Storniolo
Surroz
Sutter
Untermyer
Vanderborg
Wegge
Weller
Wicklander
Wilcox
Wilke
Williams
Winters
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Yingling
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Haley
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Andy/Kay
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Michelle
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Bob/Mary
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Kathryn
Paul
Janet
Bruce/Mary
Griff
Becky
Sam
John/Diana
Richard
Marty
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Thanks to Avon Township Highway team

Check List for Boats in our Parks
In order to launch on Highland Lake, your boat is required
to display a yellow Highland Lake sticker and boat number, both sides. If it is left in the
park, it must be locked. And, it
must be removed from the park
by November 1. If it has been on
another lake, it must be
inspected for Zebra Mussels.

From the friends of Downey Park: Thanks to Pat
Smart and Dawn for mowing Downey all summer
and to Sandy Krischak for the use of the riding
mower!

Bob Kula and his crew transformed North Circle
Drive from a slab of old asphalt to a wellengineered and
attractive roadKnow the Rules and Regulations
way that enGo to www.HLCommunitysite.com to check out all the
hances the enrules, which have been carefully enacted to protect you
neighborand your property – most requirements in our community tire
hood. More imclosely resemble Lake County Ordinances.
portantly, conWE NEED TO HEAR FROM YOU…
struction of this
Please attend our fall meetings as we discuss methods of nature is usually
fairly and proportionately adding revenue so we can ac- very disruptive
complish more for
to
everyone.
you and your lake
However,
all
community. You
along the way,
see, it’s not JUST
the process was
the lake…it’s the
monitored
by
whole
of
the
Bob Kula.
He
neighborhood that
kept the neighborhood informed and proactively
benefits.
dealt with any issue that came along: Regular notices on our mailboxes, personally stopping by to
The Italian Dinner
inform…and, he was on site almost every day overwill happen again
seeing the project. Together with the hardworking
this coming FebAvon Township workers, the project went off withruary.
Under
out any major inconvenience. Thanks!
Consideration: A
Cash Raffle, and
a
“mini-golfTrees and a new split-rail fence will be installed…
outing!” We’re looking for YOUR ideas – and, a few good and, thanks to Joe Bigalke for contributing subpeople to run these events!
stantial materials to build the fence. It will be
stained this fall by an armada of North Circle resiOctober 21 will be your Semi-Annual Meeting
dents. Lakeside Drive is due for repaving in 2014
The emphasis for our required annual and semi-annual
and Lake Avenue will get the once-over in 2015.
meetings is to open the floor for input from all our duespaying neighbors. And, please consider donating your
In addition, the Avon crew was on the job removtime and talents: New officers will be elected in March.
ing the destroyed “entryway pillar” at Oak Avenue
Contact President Leafblad for a description of the duties and Hainesville Road…hit by an empty school bus.
Leaf51@comcast.net
Great job, you guys!
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The HIGHLAND LAKE NETWORK


POST IT ON YOUR WALL

Full details at:



TAPE IT TO YOUR FRIG



PATRONIZE OUR SPONSORS

HLCommunitysite.com
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Great Fishing
2013 has been one of the
best years for fishing on
Highland Lake.
Thanks to a bevy of volunteers and a great fishstocking strategy…anglers
young and old have been
having a blast “catching
and releasing.”
See fishing regulations in
www.HLCommunitysite.com

Thanks, Ron Jensen!
HLPOA Board Secretary
Ron Jensen has been carrying a huge workload for
our community for years – Ron is the
brains behind www.HLCommunitysite.com,
the Jack Fiore Carp Fest, our meeting minutes, photos, email blasts, special PowerPoint presentations at our meeting and
seemingly dozens of other duties.

Evan Sherling, left, with his 31-inch Northern and Maggie Jensen with
her 17-inch Bass show the diverse fish population we enjoy in Highland
Lake. Thank you to everyone who is diligent about activities that otherwise might impact the lake’s quality and usefulness.

Finalizing our 2014 budget
In our December meeting, you are invited to attend to offer
your suggestions for 2014 expenses and revenues. You will
see your dues notice arrive at your doorstep during December, too. It is important you stay involved in the direction of
our community.
At this time, we will affirm our 2014
“strategic planning” meeting.

Ron is stepping down as secretary and will
Paying tribute to our founders
be replaced by Chris Siegel who owns
property on South Circle Drive. Our com- The corner of Oak Avenue and Hickory Street (in the South
Circle Area) you will soon see “honorary” signs recognizing
munity owes a deep debt of gratitude to Ron!
Let’s improve the Raft!
Maggie Keefe and Chris Siegel have offered to help our
“Raft Maestro, Marc Rosemeyer” improve the raft after it
comes ashore. If you can lend a hand, please contact
Marc (847) 223-0600 Establishing a “user group” will be
a priority for Summer 2014.

two of our neighborhood’s legendary founders, Bill Ryan and
Bob Gnarro. Bill was mentioned in “Sailing through Time” –
our history book written by Marie Caviness -- helped build the
roads in our neighborhood. Bob Gnarro was not just a pioneer
resident but one solid, consistent member of your board of
directors for decades right up until the end of his life.

Burglars at work this spring and summer

Highland Lake Network:
“Neighbors doing business with neighbors!”

Y

ou need somebody to hire. You don’t know who to call. Well, knowing there’s
somebody in our neighborhood to help you would be wonderful. The centerspread is designed to be posted on your bulletin board for future reference.

“Highland Lake Network” will be updated and published each time we deliver a
hard copy to your house. Plus, you can view the sponsors online on your community’s website HLCommunitysite.com! (You can “click” link to get more information on each of our
“network” advertisers.) Try it out!
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Cars and homes have been victims of “crimes of
opportunity” this year – and, special attention to
the issue was offered by the Lake County Sheriff.
They specifically requested you call the nonemergency number (847) 549-5200 ANY time,
for ANY reason, particularly when you see a vehicle or strangers that don’t look like they belong.
Those who may be interested in spear heading our
“Community Watch” program, please attend the
next meeting of your board of directors.
Take charge!
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Carp Fest 2013 Review
Chic Park “Carp Killer’s” Takes The Jack Fiore Memorial Cup By 1 Fish.



Winning the Grand prize ECHO PB-265L leaf blower was Karl
Heidieke (Chic Park). Karl said he is thinking of starting a landscaping business as this is the second time he has won a blower.



Rob Fischer AKA (Carp Vader) (Downey Park) won $50 for the
“Most Fish” prize with 11 fish.

Rob Fischer (aka Carp Vader) Changes Teams But Still
Catches The Most Carp.

“Dress Your Carp Up As Your Favorite Politician”

58 Carp Caught During The 10 Day Event.

There was one carp that was dressed up by his daughter Maggie that
showed a perfect likeness to Sam Yingling our new State Representative. Needless to say
Maggie was not to happy.

Was not judged this year as the MC, Ron Jensen, had forgot to do it.

Cold Weather At The Final Weigh-In Did Not Stop The
“Mid Lake Marauders” of Downey Park From Stealing
The Show



Ron Jensen (Chic
Park) collected the “Largest
Fish” prize ($25.00). He
landed a 29 3/4 inch carp.

2013 was another great year for this event that celebrated it’s 20th year
anniversary. The weather was not good and that made fishing tough. It
was a seesaw battle during the week between the Carp Killers and the
Mid Lake Marauders with the lead changing daily.



Bill Rosemeyer,
(Downey Park) was the
winner of the “Smallest
Fish” prize ($25.00) landing a 18 31/2 inch carp.

Rob Fischer (aka Carp Vader) defected to the Mid Lake Marauders
sighting he did not want to take orders from the Carp Killers new Captain, Bob Smith. The Mid Lake
Marauders were leading the
Grab bags for children under 13 were given out during the weigh in and
event going into the final evea grand prize drawing for a fishing rod. The
ning but the “Carp Commander” Ron Jensen of Chic

kids largest fish award ($15) was won by Maggie Jensen for her
Park fished until 3am landing
20 1/2 inch carp.
three fish to seal the victory for
the Carp Killers.

Thanks to our proud sponsors

Most impressive was the entrance to the final weigh-in by
the Mid Lake Marauders team.
Marc Rosemeyer looked like
Capt.



ECHO Inc.



Ace Hardware (Round Lake & Grayslake)



B3C Fuel Solutions, Diversey River Bowl (Gary Secrest),



Las Palmas Mexican Restaurant & Bar,



Griff Winters (Grayslake Foot And Ankle Center)



Country Financial (John Murphy),



Lakes Disposal Service (Grayslake)

Over 50 prizes were awarded to participants during the event and children who attended the weigh-in. The total purse and prizes for this year
exceeded $1,200.



Triangle Sport and Marine (Antioch)



Abel's Pizza & Mexican Food (Grayslake)





Coleman Cable Inc. (Mark Smith, Pleasant Prairie, WI)



The Highland Lake Property Owners Association,

Jack Sparrow as he was in full
pirate dress with sword and
waving a large Jolly Roger
Flag as he was driven in on the
back of a pick up by TJ Mysterio (Who Is that Guy?) This
entrance will be remembered
for may years to come.



The Chic Park “Carp Killers” won the Jack Fiore Memorial Team
Trophy with a total of 27 fish lead by Bob Smith AKA (God
Bless). Bob took off all week and caught 9 fish. The “Mid Lake
Marauders” of Downey Park finished

We would also like to thank everyone that helped us during Carp Fest
2013. Especially Michelle Ortiz for singing. God Bless America, John
2nd place with 26 fish. The Szontagh Park “Prevaricators” did get
Cmiel, Karen Vaid and Sandy Jernt (Quilt Lady), the Carp Fest Commit5 fish. These was caught by Hector Flores.
tee (Ron Jensen, Larry Leafblad, Marc Rosemeyer and Bob Smith) and
Herbie Rodriquez for powering our sound
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